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Would your Farm Stand up to the Front Page Challenge 

 

Imagine this scenario. The phone rings and the humane society states they will be at you farm in half an 

hour. There has been a random complaint, through no fault of your own. Would you be proud to have 

your farm represent the industry as the model for animal care? More and more this scenario is 

becoming a reality; this combined with consumer demand and a lack of knowledge of farm practices has 

created the need for a structured plan. 

What can we do? 

 Ensure you and your staff has access to the Animal code of practice and other resource materials. 

Utilize the structured tools provided by the Animal Care Assessment guide in our CQA program and 

Create Standard Operating Procedures for: 

 Identifying sick and injured pigs  

 Treatment Protocols for commonly encountered conditions. Include a pain assessment and 

possible control options 

 Create a farm specific euthanasia protocol including how and when an animal is identified, the 

appropriate method for the size of the animal and who is responsible for performing 

 Create a protocol for castration and tail docking including the use of pain medication 

Post protocols in barn as a resource when needed 

Ensure all employees are trained and familiar with all protocols. Document this training and review 

yearly. 

Perform and document timely audits of the well being of your animals and an ensure protocols are 

being followed. 

We are all doing our best to ensure animal care and comfort. We have been entrusted by the general 

public with the stewardship of animals and are doing a great job. Lets be ready to prove it! 

If you have any questions about creating any of these protocols or training please give us a call. 

Thanks 

Glenn Armstrong 

Rachel Poppe    

 


